In this paper, we introduce the concept of Servicemining and show how this mining helps vehicle maintenance centers to improve their services. We propose the conceptual architecture of service-mining system and the data structure. We also propose a framework of Service-mining System, which includes function modules, supporting components and hierarchy. Some potential service patterns that are discovered through mining at the reasoning layer are evaluated by customers' feedback.
Introduction
Nowadays, the application systems run in many companies such as ERP (Enterprises Resource Planning), CRM (Customer Relationship Management) are lack of the capability to mining from their database with some special service guideline to find the best service opportunity and the best item of service for their customers. Although, technology of Data mining provide us a way to find the relevant knowledge from massive data, it is not suitable to those companies who must provide their service by a fixed regulation but the service providing opportunity is totally depend on the products condition. What we want to search is to find the way to predict the best time and the best item of service to customer according to the behavior of customer who use the product. [1] .
In their study, Federico Mancosu[2] gave his idea about how to improve vehicle active safety by modified on tyre, vehicle and road design characteristics. Isamil Dagli [3] developed a dynamic planner and investigate situation pattern for appropriate goal deduction. Their works give us a wonderful inspiration when we try to find the method about how to evaluate the behavior of driver. An amusing test item related to customer behavior which be included of the test paper of competition of modeling creation hold in China [4] [5] also inspire us for our research on the customer behavior prediction.
Customers' behaviors demonstrate that customers have no idea about what kind of services they actually need. The services provided by the service centers may not actively serve customers, but passively response the customers' requests. Thus, the service provider can't improve the quality of service concretely. As we study on the market of vehicle services, it is easily found that almost all drivers don't know what is the best time to check or replace a particular part of their vehicles. What they have to do is just follow the suggestions provided by the service advisor. Usually, the customer can't identify or evaluate whether the suggestions are valuable or not. Service advisor, on the other hand, sometimes acts as a passive role because he just have to wait for the time the vehicles of his customers have something wrong. For it is the only time the service advisor can know the condition of the vehicle.
There is no criterion can be used as a measurement in spite of all vehicle manufactory has already issued guidelines respectively. Unfortunately, those guidelines are not exactly suitable to all drivers although they may own the same cars even though they purchase their cars at the same time. This is because they drive them on different road condition, in different speeds, use different grade of gasoline, with different carrying capacities, or the time of leave unused is also different. So , it is necessary for the service provider to design an individuation service schedule to different customer.
Due to the above problems, the results of the services provided often fail to meet the services actual needed by customers. This paper proposes a system frame that will discover the most important services needed by customers by analyzing and combining with specific products and expert knowledge, service records and feedback records. Moreover, the system can self-improve the quality of mining by revising mining strategies gradually.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the structure of the Service Mining System(SMS), section 3gives the primarily database structure, section 4 analysis the basic method to mining the service base on knowledge and customer database, and in section 5 we make the conclusion about what we get.
System structure
Because the types of vehicles are different, the purchase times are different, and the driving styles are also different [6] , the services needed by customers at a certain time are certainly different.
Service-mining is based on customer service database, through analysis and statistics tool to obtain each customer's consumption characteristic or use habit of a certain specific product, combining with relevant expert knowledge and service guideline issued by products maker.
SMS can predict a suitable time and the item of service through the behaviors of a customer. The knowledge to predict is based on the data processing from customer databases, and the knowledge can be amended by the system itself as the new service records are added into customer databases. SMS provides the solution to its users by reckon from knowledge and the records of customer database. Fig.1 shows the system structure. 
Data layer
Data layer is mainly composed of three databases, namely, rule base, customer information, and knowledge base.
The rule base stores service guidelines of products and the performance data of auto parts. The service guideline is come from repair and maintenance specifications. The information is used as the gist for the service centers to make service schedules for their customers. All specifications are represented by a unique format to describe which auto part is to be checked or to be maintained or to be replaced by a giving time period or the fixed mileage when the last time the vehicle is serviced (table I as an example). The specifications are issued and changed by the auto manufactories, and different between vehicles and parts as well. They are initialized by managers and hardly changed. …. Customer's information database can be generally divided into two parts. The first part is customers' general information that makes service provider easily contact with the customers. The second part is customer's service information that describes the detail information about the history of the services. That information helps the service provider analysis the behavior of the customers.
Knowledge base is more complex for it contains the information of consumers' driving styles and some information that related to evaluate the actual the life span of all parts for all customers. It also contains service feedback information. That information is used to predict the best time and the best item of service to be implemented for a particular customer.
Reasoning layer
The function of reasoning layer is to analysis and process the information in the rule base and customer information database using the service-mining model to discover potential service patterns [7] , for example, when a part of a customer's vehicle needed to be replaced or checked. The service can be in many forms, for example, part can be checked, maintained, replaced and etc. But we only discuss the part's replacement here. The system can inform a customer about three days to one week in advance. This service can also be used for other purposes, for instance a sale promotion activity initiated by the service provider. Meanwhile, the reasoning layer needs to analysis the service feedback, revise the predicting model, and update the knowledge in the knowledge base in a particular structure [8] . An accurate customer's classification will help the system to predict the customer's driving behavior.
Application layer
Application layer provides user interfaces of different functions, collects customer feedback, and releases service by means of some digital communications [9] such as E-mail, Short Message Service, telephone, fax etc. For the customer's feedback, we strongly recommend to use E-mails, for this kind of communication is very efficient but cost less.
Design of Database and Data structure 3.1. Customer Information Database
Customer information database is the basic database for the customer classification, the prediction of customer's driving behavior, and solution making. It includes the customers' basic information, the history service records, and the vehicle basic information. Some data come form "Front End" system, such as Call Center, web page, telephone, fax, E-mail, direct mail and so on, while other data come from "Back End" system, such as ERP. The general idea is that the frontend is responsible for collecting input from the user, which can be in a variety of forms, and processing it in such a way that it conforms to a specification that the back-end can use [10] . The connection of the front-end to the back-end is a kind of interface. .
Rule Base
A rule base consists of conditions of rule applications, the object references of specifications, object roles of specifications and operations when a special condition is met. Conditions of rule applications can be enforced by a kind of language that is similar to the natural language, such as:
If … then… with simple operations It's flexible to define and extend various objects and conditions used by a rule [11] . Table III shows the database structure for the service guideline about different types of vehicles and different types of parts, the services including checking, clean, lubricant replenishment, parts replacement, and so on. Some of them are related to the last time the same kind of service is done, and the others are related to the mileage of vehicles since the last same kind of service was done. They are issued by auto manufactories. 
Knowledge Database
The knowledge database is composed of seven important tables. Their functions and major fields are listed as fellow: Arithmetic of service mining involves several algorithms such as the evaluation of services and prediction of conditions for a service. In this paper, we only describe how to predict customer's vehicle mileage and control the service quality.
Prediction Model
The predict model is used to find out what is the most possible time and the most suitable service the service provider should provide to their customers. As it is mentioned early, the time and the service vary depending upon the information of the customers and their vehicles. If two customers own different vehicles, or if they bought their vehicle at different times, or they have different driving behavior, or the road condition they usually drive on is different, the service and the time are totally different. As a service provider has normally more than tens of thousand customers, it is no doubt that they must figure out the solutions for their customers if they want to inform their customer a suitable service just in time. Their solutions will be upgraded over time. So that, the predict model is needed to determine the two important information, namely, the service time and the service type. The process for mining service has the following steps:
Step 1. Obtain the customer driving behavior by analysis the feedback information;
Step 2. Obtain the different most possible life span of the vehicle parts for different customers by reference the standard life span of the parts and the behavior of a special customer one by one.
Step 3. Obtain the most possible time a special part of the vehicle needs to maintenance or replacing date according to the result of step 2 and the vehicle's maintenance history.
Step 4. Issue the service suggestion to the service advisor and the customer.
To find the function of customer mileage
There have so many ways to estimate the value of mileage/day for all customers respectively. The simplest way [4] is to use one variable linear regression. In the customer service database, a series of history records for a particular customer can be easily filtered for regression. Every time when customer sent his vehicle to maintenance, the mileage was recorded. As the relationship of mileage and time represents as a linear function, it is easily to predict that when a particular part of the customer's vehicle reaches the maintenance or replacement time. Because the linear functions are different from customers, the function for particular customer needs to save into the database for late prediction.
It is possible to use non-linear regression to get the mileage function for particular customer, we leave that for later research. Figure 3 shows the relationship between mileage and time of 4 customers whose history records in our database are randomly picked up. The data processing accomplished by Minitab R14. As every customer's regression line is depend on his service history records, they are different respectively. When some new service records added, the regression line changes automatically. Processing by Minitab R14, we can get the function of customer (AOH04000072) mileage as follow: mileage = -1939341 + 50.9 time Measuring the fit of the model, Minitab shows: R-Sq = 99.8% R-Sq(adj) = 99.8% It means that in our model almost 100% of the variability in the amount of mileage of vehicle has already run which explained by the time when the vehicle was repaired or maintained. It ensures that our model is reasonable.
To discover the comprehensive factors
As it is mentioned before, all drivers have their special driving experiences. Some of them always drive on the rough surface of road, some of them likes sudden braking. Those driving experiences influence his part's life span of vehicle greatly. It is why some driver has to replace their vehicle tyre earlier than others.
It is assume that there is n factors (which saved in our table Factors) influence the m parts of vehicle in different degree (the standard values are given by experts, and saved in table Weights), but the customer's experience makes the influence degree change. So that every driver has his own comprehensive factors for each part of his vehicle plus the standard values given by experts.
At the very beginning, we set all comprehensive factors for every newly customers as value 1. It means we think the standard values of all factors are suitable for those new guys because there is no maintenance record in our database available to mining for the purpose of comprehensive factor discover. As the new maintenance records added into database, we can utilize them to adjust the value of comprehensive factors for a particular customer.
If i, j, k represent the number of part, factor, and customer. The comprehensive factor ki CF can be determined by follow expression:
( ) Step1. For all parts, the weight of part i under the factor j ( ij w ) was given by experts and saved in the Table Weights .
Step2. The experts or the vehicle manufactories give the standard life span of part i ( i S ) which saved in the Table Customer_data. Step 4. By the score of customer's score and the standard score of part i, we can easily get the customer's comprehensive factor ki CF .
Finally, we propose the following approach to predict the conditions for services. (the vehicle owner is customer i) ; i t stands for the date of the last time customer's part i was checked or replaced By using this method, it is not difficult to predict which part needs to be checked or replaced at what time according the detailed history service records about a particular vehicle. So that, the service provider has a capability to inform his customer in advance in order to reduce the risk of a driver who drives a vehicle but is unaware of his vehicle is under a bad condition.
The typical example is that a customer replaced the tyre at 10 May 2006. According to the questionnaire he fill in, SMS estimates that the tyre he replaced should be has an extra 20% longer then its standard life span by the SMS analysing results of the driver's driving behavior. And SMS also predict that the every mileage of the driver is 74.6 km per day. Then, SMS will arrange that the date to check the tyre is about 15 February 2007, and the date to replace the tyre is about 1st April 2007. The system will issue the reminders in advance. During this period of time, if there are some new service records being input into the database, and if those new records will influence the driving behavior analysis or average mileage/day estimation, SMS will adjust the knowledge base over time, re-predict the service schedule again.
Conclusion
By analysing customer history records, we can first get the customer's driving behavior. Then, by analysis the value of every part's life-span related customer's driving behavior, and by using the rule-matching, we discover the curve of production consumption measured by mileage. Then, we may discover a more accurate view of service mining for an individual customer. The SMS, therefore, can make decision about: whose vehicle is at what time to have what kind of service? As the model being modified again and again, a more accuracy model can be established.
Through the above algorithms, mining services and self-learning can be developed. The service mining system, which is based on knowledge and customer database, can be applied to CRM. From the service mining to self-improving of service quality, the system implements intellectual services through the whole process automatically. However, the realization that service mining needs to employ such techniques as the various data mining algorithms, and some digital communication channel. What we need to do is to make these algorithms working together to achieve mining services. Meanwhile, the modeling and prediction of customer behavior is a key factor in the system. It needs continuing efforts to improve the accuracy of models and algorithms. In the future, we will study the modeling of customer's behavior to find out what and how the factors influence the part's life and the relationship between these factors in order to mining out more reasonable and practical services. 
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